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Abstract8

The main objective of the study was to investigate challenges that teachers face when teaching9

local languages in two selected secondary schools of Wolaita zone. The research subjects were10

purposively selected ten Wolaita language teachers from both secondary schools. Besides, six11

education experts from Humbo wereda and Sodo town education bureau were involved. Two12

instruments were used to collect the data: questionnaire and interview. Both qualitative and13

quantitative data analysis methods were employed to obtain the results. Hence, the findings of14

the study proved that shortage of text books and teacher guides, lack of using syllabus and15

curriculum as a guideline when teaching were some of the challenges teacher were facing in16

classroom. The study also indicated that significant efforts were not made by concerned17

bodies like wereda and town education office and the schools to provide sufficient text books18

and teacher’s guides. The study clearly proved that un like other teachers Wolaita language19

teachers had no access to different social media like internet which is prepared in Wolaita20

language. The findings also approved that the efforts made by the concerned bodies of both21

schools were not effective and did not bring relevant change on challenges that teachers were22

facing. Hence, it is recommended that the concerned bodies like Wereda education bureau in23

collaboration with other stake holders should provide sufficient textbooks to teachers and24

students. Adequate teacher’s guides should also be supplied to teachers. To effectively resolve25

the challenges related to teaching materials the schools and wereda as well as town education26

office should work in collaboration with various stake holders like zone education department27

and regional level education bureau and should report on time to them before the problems28

encounters.29
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3 I. INTRODUCTION

in the Constitution of Ethiopia. The Ministry of Education, therefore, presents both pedagogical and ideological38
justifications for promoting the use of local languages for primary education ??Cohen, 2000; ??006).39

A mother tongue or a local language is the language the child can speak fluently before going to school. It40
is the language in which the child can operate confidently in all domains relevant to the child’s life. It may or41
may not be the language spoken by both parents. In this sense the bilingual child has two mother tongue. Thus,42
learning in local language and developing it is the right of the society enacted by law. It has also pedagogical43
advantages for the child to understand subject matter easily. However, there are challenges that impede the44
successful implementation of local language instruction in classroom particularly in Ligaba and Humbo Tebela45
Middle Secondary Schools of Wolaita Zone. In this way, the study emphasizes on challenges that teachers face46
when teaching local languages in above selected research places. The main rationale for studying this issue was47
that most of the time teachers were not happy to teach Wolaita language and directly or indirectly they were48
raising challenges of teaching it. Thus, the researcher took this in to consideration and initiated to conduct the49
study to dig out the challenges that teachers face when teaching local languages and to recommend possible50
problem solving mechanisms.51

Meaningful learning will only take place if the language of instruction brings meaningful and authentic52
communication between teachers and learners. The language used matters most especially in dealing with53
situations which detail learners’ familiarity with the medium of instruction that is being used. According to54
Gacheche (2010) researches have shown that mother tongue-based schooling significantly improves learning. The55
use of a familiar language to teach children literacy is more effective than a submersion system as learners ”can56
employ psycholinguistic guessing strategies” to learn how to read and write.57

challenges that teachers face when teaching local languages in two selected secondary schools of Wolaita58
zone. The research subjects were purposively selected ten Wolaita language teachers from both secondary59
schools. Besides, six education experts from Humbo wereda and Sodo town education bureau were involved.60
Two instruments were used to collect the data: questionnaire and interview. Both qualitative and quantitative61
data analysis methods were employed to obtain the results. Hence, the findings of the study proved that shortage62
of text books and teacher guides, lack of using syllabus and curriculum as a guideline when teaching were some of63
the challenges teacher were facing in classroom. The study also indicated that significant efforts were not made64
by concerned bodies like wereda and town education office and the schools to provide sufficient text books and65
teacher’s guides. The study clearly proved that un like other teachers Wolaita language teachers had no access66
to different social media like internet which is prepared in Wolaita language. The findings also approved that67
the efforts made by the concerned bodies of both schools were not effective and did not bring relevant change on68
challenges that teachers were facing. Hence, it is recommended that the concerned bodies like Wereda education69
bureau in collaboration with other stake holders should provide sufficient textbooks to teachers and students.70
Adequate teacher’s guides should also be supplied to teachers. To effectively resolve the challenges related to71
teaching materials the schools and wereda as well as town education office should work in collaboration with72
various stake holders like zone education department and regional level education bureau and should report on73
time to them before the problems encounters.74

3 I. Introduction75

he ??ducation and Training Policy (1994) promotes the use of regional and local languages for two stated reasons.76
The first reason is the claim that learning in the mother tongue has clear pedagogical advantages for the child, who77
feels comfortable and reassured by their ability to understand and analyze information in their own language. The78
second reason is Therefore, since the pedagogical advantages of local language are obvious, all stake holders should79
play their own roles to overcome challenges faced by teachers when teaching local languages. In many schools of80
Wolaita Zone particularly in Humbo Tebela and Ligaba secondary schools there were numerous challenges that81
hamper the delivery of mother tongue teaching in classroom. Thus, lack of sufficient resources like textbooks,82
teacher guides, updated syllabus and curriculum, lack of using technology like plasma, radio, audiovisual and the83
like are concrete challenges that teachers face when teaching local languages. Hence, for the teachers to deliver84
quality mother tongue instruction, it is essential to fulfill necessary teaching materials; otherwise, it is difficult to85
for the teachers to implement effective teaching in classroom. According to Hall (2010) as cited by ??ekker, et al.,86
(2008) no teacher can teach effectively without appropriate materials. Thus, teaching can only be effective when87
adequate and relevant instructional materials are used, ??folabi, et al., (2006) as cited by ??unday & Joshua88
(2010).89

Teachers’ relevant role is also expected to overcome challenges they face in classroom. As much as possible90
teachers should implement reflective teaching strategies that may solve some classroom learning problems. For91
example, based on students learning feedback and based on their performance, teachers might use alternative92
teaching and assessment mechanism to improve learners, performance and to solve the problems. Thus, teachers93
should always evaluate his/her teaching method and come up with something new. It is also important to work94
on inappropriate attitude of learners because it might also be a challenge that affect the teaching of local language95
.It is very rare to find students with positive attitude towards local language instruction in middle and upper96
secondary schools of Wolaita zone in general and specifically in Humbo Tebela and Ligaba Middle Secondary97
Schools. In many schools even students disgrace teachers who teach local languages. ??wambiwa’s (1993) as cited98
by Gamuchirai Tsitsi Ndamba ??(2008) in his general findings in African languages confirmed that pupils often99
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humiliated teachers of by expressing their (pupils) negative attitudes towards learning indigenous languages.100
Thus, since it is difficult to implement effective teaching on students who do not accept their mother tongue101
instruction, all stake holders should play their own role to improve learners’ attitude.102

The investigators who conducted research in challenges of teachers regarding local language teaching are very103
rare and so that this study emphasizes on those challenges specially by giving due emphasize to Wolaita language104
instruction. In relation to this, the study attempted to answer the following research questions.105

4 a) Objectives of the Study106

The study emphasized on examining challenges that teachers face when teaching local languages in two selected107
secondary schools of Wolaita Zone Hence, the main objective of the study was to investigate challenges that108
teachers face when teaching local languages in two selected secondary schools of Wolaita zone. The study also109
focuses on the following specific objectives: 1. To explore challenges that teachers face when teaching local110
languages in Wolaita language classroom. 2. To examine the supports done by stake holders to tackle the111
challenges teachers face when teaching local languages. 3. To investigate the effectiveness of efforts done by stake112
holders to resolve classroom challenges.113

5 II. Research Methodology114

This chapter highlighted the various sections as how to carry out the research and the ways of analyzing the115
data.116

6 a) Research Design117

In order to get relevant result the researcher used both qualitative and quantitative research design. The reason for118
using qualitative research design was that it is important to analyze qualitative data so as to examine challenges119
that teachers face when teaching local languages in two selected secondary schools. Quantitative research design120
was also selected to analyze quantitative data collected from the research participants.121

7 b) Research Setting122

The research was conducted in Wolaita Zone which is one of thirteen zones found in SNNPR, Ethiopia. It has123
twelve weredas and three administrative towns. Among these, one weredas and one town administration were124
purposively selected. The reason for selecting these two settings was the researchers’ belief to obtain ample125
information from the areas as he had a good past experience in these areas.126

8 c) Research Subjects127

The main emphasize of the study was exploring difficulties that teachers face when teaching local languages in128
two schools. The research subjects for this study were grade 9 and 10 mother tongue teachers from Humbo129
Tebela and Sodo town secondary schools as 1. What are challenges teachers face when teaching local languages130
in Wolaita language classroom? 2. What are the supports done by stake holders to tackle the challenges teachers131
face when teaching local languages? 3. How effective are the efforts done by stake holders to resolve classroom132
challenges?133

well as district and town administration education experts from both settings. The researcher totally selected134
10 teachers from two schools and 6 language experts from two settings. Thus, totally 10 mother tongue teachers135
and 6 education experts were participated in study. The researcher used purposive sampling technique to select136
all research subjects because it was important to select well informed research subjects that were able to give137
relevant information to the researcher. Therefore, the total populations of the study was 16.138

9 d) Sample size and Sampling Technique139

The sample of the study was decided based on the objective of study. The total size of the research subjects140
were 16. In order to get this population size, the researcher used purposive sampling techniques because it141
was important to select well informed research subject that could give pertinent information to the researcher.142
The researcher participated teachers who were teaching grades 9 and 10 students of both schools and the143
Wereda and town education experts of two settings to get appropriate data for the study. The researcher144
used questionnaire(both open ended and close ended) to collect data from teachers of Humbo Tebela secondary145
school and wereda education experts and interview to collect data from teachers of Sodo secondary schools and146
Sodo town administration education experts.147

10 e) Instruments for Data Collection148

The researcher used two instruments to collect the data. These were questionnaire (close ended and open ended)149
and semi structure interview.150
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13 TABLE 1: CHALLENGES TEACHERS FACE WHEN TEACHING LOCAL
LANGUAGES (WOLAITA LANGUAGE)

11 f) Data Analysis151

In this study both qualitative and quantitative data analysis methods were employed. This was because the152
data were gathered by using both the questionnaire and interview. Thus, the interview data were analyzed153
qualitatively and the data gathered by using a questionnaire were analyzed quantitatively. Thus, during analysis154
priority were given to a quantitative data i.e. questionnaire. The data of questionnaires were analyzed first155
and then an interview data were analyzed qualitatively and the data were triangulated with the result of the156
questionnaire. The quantitative data were analyzed in tables which were categorized under various titles in their157
relationship. The qualitative data were analyzed through discussion which was often termed as textual analysis.158

12 III. Results and Discussion159

This chapter dealt with the data gathered by using the two tools were presented, discussed and analyzed in the160
form of a text.161

13 Table 1: Challenges teachers face when teaching local162

languages (Wolaita language)163

As can be seen from table-1 no one responded items 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3. On the other hand, in item 1.4 few164
respondents i.e.10% of the respondents replied that lack of teachers professional commitment as one of the165
challenges that teachers face when teaching local languages i.e. Wolaita language and in item 1.5,10% of them166
also answered that inappropriate attitude of learners, parents and the society as challenges that teachers face167
when teaching local languages. From the above data item 1.6, we can also see that a few respondents about 20%168
replied that lack of short term training for teachers was one of the challenges that teachers face when teaching169
local languages. Again in item 1.7, about 20% of the participants said that lack of short term training for170
teachers was one of the challenges teachers were facing when teaching local languages. Again no response was171
given for item 1.8. However, in table 1 item 1.9 the majority of the respondents about 60% replied that lack of172
sufficient text book and teacher guides, lack of using updated syllabus and curriculum, lack of using technologies173
like plasma and social medias for additional materials, lack of teachers’ professional commitment, inappropriate174
attitude of students, parents and society and lack of short term training for teachers and the like were some of175
the challenges teachers face when teaching local languages. 1.8 Not using indigenous language at home or using176
mixed language at home –1.9 All 6 60%177

The interview data which was found from research participants of Humbo Tebela secondary178
We have a shortage of text books and teacher guides. Besides, there is no syllabus and curriculum to use it179

as a guideline to use text books and teachers (P1, P2 & P3). Wolaita language lessons are also not delivered180
using social media like plasma. All English language teachers and other subjects in English media can access181
information from internet and other social media, but we local language teachers do not get it which is written182
in Wolaita language(P4&P5). Students and parents also have immaterial attitude regarding Wolaita language183
instruction; they do not give equal value for it as that of Amharic and English. There is less number of trained184
teachers in Wolaita language; many teachers are teaching in experience without qualification. Many teachers need185
short trainings as almost all of them have not been qualified in Wolaita language. Some of them are qualified186
in Amharic and English and some are qualified in Geography and History and not in Wolaita language. The187
classroom was too crowded to participate students in different activities during teaching learning process (P6).188

From the above data it is possible to understand five points. The first one is that teachers have shortage189
of teaching materials like Wolaita language text books and teacher guides as well as they do not use syllabus190
and curriculum as a base and guide line to teach Wolaita language. The second is that unlike other teachers,191
Wolaita language teachers do not get different information from social medias like internet; this is because all192
information in social media are not written in Wolaita language rather they are written in English language. The193
third one is that due to irrelevant attitude students and parents do not give equal credit for Wolaita language like194
Amharic and English language. The fourth one is that there is shortage of qualified teachers in Wolaita language.195
Finally, because of the classroom crowdness it is very difficult to participate students in different activities. Over196
crowdedness of the classroom is also one of the challenges that teachers were facing in teaching Wolaita language.197
According to ??trevens (1978), overcrowded classes reduce teachers’ attention per pupil and produce real physical198
discomfort and distraction. Apart from other things to teach effectively necessary materials should be provided199
to teachers. According to Hall (2010) as cited by ??ekker, et al., (2008) no teacher can teach effectively without200
appropriate materials.201

Therefore, based on the above data found from interview and questionnaire, one can assume that shortage of202
text books and teacher guides, lack of using syllabus and curriculum as a guide line when teaching, lack of media203
access in Wolaita language, lack of providing training for teachers, learners’ irrelevant attitude and less number204
of qualified man power in Wolaita language and so on were some of the challenges that teachers were facing when205
teaching local languages, particularly Wolaita language. From the above table 2 item 2.1. few students about206
10% responded that asking zonal and regional education office to bring sufficient text books to school on time was207
an effort done by concerned bodies and again the same number in item 2.2. i.e. about 10% of the respondents208
replied that asking zonal and regional government to publish adequate text books on time was one of the efforts209
by the schools and the two districts’ education bureau. In item 2.3, 20% of the research participants said that210
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duplicating the existing text books as provisional solution that schools and education offices were doing and in211
item 2.4, 20% replied that encouraging teachers to produce teaching materials themselves was efforts done by the212
concerned bodies. In item 2.5 about 10 % of the respondents said that requesting NGO’S like WODA and WV,213
Ethiopia to support in publishing books was the effort that concerned bodies like education bureau were doing.214
However, majority of the respondents about 30% responded as concerned bodies did not do any things except215
using books that are normally distributed to schools in quota by the government. This indicates that Schools216
and education experts from Humbo wereda schools and educations office of the city administration were almost217
emphasized on books distributed in quota by government rather than searching other options. The data found218
from interview indicated mixed result. For example, some of them said the following: school leaders and town219
and wereda education offices are doing their own efforts as much as possible to fulfill books and teacher guide.220
The town administration education bureau together with the school directors report the book needs of the school221
to zone education department and then to the education bureau to provide books and teacher guides; but even222
after reporting it is difficult to get the books and teachers guides (P1&P3). Schools and education bureau do not223
do something relevant rather than distributing the existing books to students in a large group i.e. a single books224
to many students (P5&P6). As much as I know the schools and education bureau did not do anything which can225
mitigate serious shortage of books and teacher guides; thus, there is still shortage of books in our school (P4).226

This interview data clearly shows that problem solving and effective efforts were not made by all stake holders227
to mitigate challenges teachers were facing with regard to text books and teacher guide except few efforts.228

The data found from the open ended questionnaire also indicated that many teachers were complaining due229
to lack of using technologies in Wolaita language. They said that because of lack of various technologies which230
were written in Wolaita language, it became difficult to get reference materials from different social medias. But,231
except local language (Wolaita language) many languages including English has access to different technologies232
like plasma teaching, using internet and so that they can easily down load contemporary materials and use it as a233
reference materials. The participants also told that learners and parents did not focus on Wolaita language. Even234
parents need their children to learn in English language and Amharic rather than local languages like Wolaita235
language. Thus, it needs more work on attitude of the parents and students. Students were using mixed language236
in Wolaita language classroom this was because they speak Amharic in their home and this interferes Wolaita237
language when they were learning in classroom. There was some evidence that language attitudes may influence238
how teachers deal with pupils; and other evidences suggest that attitudes about language affect second language239
learning ??Fasold, 1984: 348).240

On the other hand, some teachers did not effectively contribute what was expected from them although there241
were such factors. Some teachers could not play more to shape students attitude and discipline by advising them.242
They also did not contribute their role by properly managing the classroom. The research subjects also replied243
that the classroom situation was not appropriate for teachers and students. According to them the class size was244
large and crowded.245

From this open ended questions we can understand four general points. firstly, teachers wanted to use246
Wolaita language in internet and other media to get additional teaching materials, but they did not get that247
opportunity still now. Secondly, Parents and students had no appropriate attitude towards Wolaita languages248
as they emphasized on other languages like English. Thirdly, students were not using homogenous language in249
classroom, rather the used mixed language in Wolaita language classroom. Fourthly, teachers did not effectively250
perform what was expected from them.251

Therefore, the data found from interview and its analysis one can guess that significant effort were not made252
by concerned bodies like wereda and town administration education office and the schools to provide sufficient253
text books and teacher’s guides to the teachers and it is possible to say that there were shortage of these teaching254
materials in schools. In line with this, one can also assume that parents and students have inappropriate attitude255
towards Wolaita language, the classroom atmosphere was not suitable for teachers and students as well as it was256
very crowded. teachers were also not properly managing the classroom. Classroom management is important to257
build positive classroom for effective teaching-learning process. Classroom management is activities of classroom258
teachers that create positive classroom with in which effective teaching and learning can occur (Martin and Sugar259
man, 1993). There was also no opportunity for the teacher to use various technologies in Wolaita language.260

14 30%261

3.4 There were some indications but it was not consistent.262

15 20%263

In table 3, item 3.1 above few students i.e., about 20% responded that the efforts done by stakeholders does264
no resolve challenges teachers face when teaching local language (Wolaita language) because the problem is still265
there. Again in item 3.2 30% of the research subjects answered that efforts made by teachers and other stake266
holders effectively solve the challenges teachers face when teaching local languages. They said that it solved the267
problem because a lot of challenges like teaching materials were mitigated. Similarly, for the same question in268
item 3.3 30% of the participants responded that it is difficult to decide because relevant solution is not seen269
due to efforts made by teachers and other stake holders. Finally, for the same question in item 3.4 20% of the270
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17 B) RECOMMENDATIONS

respondents answered that there were some indications but it was not consistent to solve challenges teachers are271
facing.272

The interview data assured that efforts made by teachers and other stake holders were not effective. Let us273
see some of the responses. Of course Wereda education bureau and the schools tried their best even if it is not274
as much as expected; but it is not effective and it actually bring no change on challenges we are facing when275
teaching local languages. In our school we have still serious shortage of Wolaita language text books and teacher276
guides. No short training are given to all teachers in how to teach Wolaita language; teachers should be given277
training because many teachers were not specialized in Wolaita language. Some of them were specialized in278
Amharic and English and some were specialized in social science fields like Civics, History. Still students did not279
improve their perception towards Wolaita language (AP). School and wereda education and town administration280
education bureau blame each other rather than searching ways to solve the problems teacher encounter when281
teaching. Their communication with other stake holders like Wolaita Zone education bureau and others is simply282
a slogan and this is why the challenges is still not solved. The challenge of class size and classroom atmospheres283
are still not solved (P1, P2 & P4).284

From the above interview data we can understand four key points: the first one is that some efforts made by285
the school and wereda and town administration education offices were not effective and it bring no substantial286
change on challenges teachers face when teaching. The second one is that many teachers were not specialized287
on Wolaita language and due to this they need short term training. Students have still attitudinal problems288
regarding Wolaita language. The next is that schools, wereda and town administration education office blame289
each other rather than working for solution and their communication with other stake holders is simply a slogan.290
The final one is that the problem related to class size classroom situation is not solved.291

The data found from close ended questions also indicated that the appropriate efforts were not made to solve292
the challenges that teachers are facing. Challenges that we were facing formerly are still there. Some efforts293
are made but are not effective and they bring no tangible improvement on attitude of parents and students, on294
classroom situation, on class size, in language mixing, in technology use etc.295

Therefore, based on the results of the above interview and questionnaire, we can conclude that the efforts296
made by the concerned bodies of both schools were not effective and did not bring relevant change on challenges297
that teachers are facing when teaching Wolaita languages.298

16 IV. Conclusions and Recommendations a) Conclusions299

Based on the results and discussion of the study, the following conclusions were made.300
? The study disclosed that shortage of text books and teacher guides, lack of using syllabus and curriculum301

as a guide line when teaching, lack of media access in Wolaita language, lack of providing training for teachers,302
learners’ irrelevant attitude and less number of qualified man power in Wolaita language and so on were some303
of the challenges that teachers were facing when teaching local languages. The study also assured that because304
of the classroom crowdedness it was very difficult to participate students in different activities in classroom. ?305
The finding also indicated that some teachers did not effectively perform what was expected from them. They306
did not effectively handle classroom atmosphere and the classroom management was too less. ? The study307
also indicated that significant efforts were not made by concerned bodies like wereda and town administration308
education office and the schools to provide sufficient text books and teacher’s guides to the teachers. It also309
approved that there was still shortage of these teaching materials in both schools. ? The study clearly proved310
that unlike other teachers Wolaita language teachers had no access to different social media like internet which311
is prepared in Wolaita language. But, other teachers whose media of instruction is English can easily access312
different reference materials from it. ? The findings also approved that the efforts made by the concerned bodies313
of both schools were not effective and did not bring relevant change on challenges that teachers were facing when314
teaching Wolaita language. It also assured that schools, wereda and town administration education office blame315
each other rather than working for solution and their communication with other stake holders was simply a slogan316
not with relevant dedication.317

17 b) Recommendations318

Based on the conclusions and discussions made above, the following recommendations were made.319
? The concerned bodies Wereda and town administration education bureau in collaboration with other stake320

holders should provide sufficient text books to teachers and students. Adequate teacher’s guides should also be321
supplied to teachers because all teachers said that we have no teacher’s guides to direct students based on it.322
? In order to effectively resolve the challenges related to teaching materials the schools and wereda as well as323
town administration education office should work in collaboration with various stake holders like zone education324
department and regional education bureau and should report on time to them before the problems encounter325
them. ? The concerned bodies like zone education department and regional education bureau in collaboration326
with Ethiopian Ministry of Education should give due attention for training local language teachers both in327
quality and quantity to solve the problem of qualified local language teachers particularly, Wolaita language328
teachers. Short term training should also be provided to teachers to solve the problem provisionally. ? More329
efforts should also be made to establish local language (Wolaita language) in internet Google.330
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Besides to this better mechanisms should be proposed to improve the attitude of learners and parents as331
well as the attitude of the whole community regarding local languages (Wolaita language). ? Teachers should332
perform what is expected from them on time. As much as possible teachers should implement reflective teaching333
strategies that may solve some classroom problems. For example, based on students learning feedback and based334
on their performance, teachers should use alternative teaching and assessment mechanism to improve learners,335
performance and to solve the problems. They should also effectively manage every activities of classroom. ?336
Students should be advised by their teachers and parents to use their mother tongue language both at home and337
at school to reduce the interference of other languages in classroom. ? Further research should be conducted338
regarding challenges local teachers are facing so as to come up with consistent solution.

2

No. Items FrequencyPercentage
2.1 Asking zonal and regional education office to

bring sufficient text books to school on time
1 10%

2.2 Asking zonal and regional government to pub-
lish adequate text books on time

1 10%

2.3 Duplicating the existing text books as provisional solution. 2 20%
2.4 Encouraging teachers to produce teaching materials themselves. 2 20%
2.5 Requesting NGO’S like WODA and WV,

Ethiopia to support in publishing books
1 10%

2.6 Using books that are normally distributed to
schools in quota by the government rather
than other options.

3 30%

2.7 Providing short term training for the teachers to improve their skills. 1 10%

Figure 1: Table 2 :

3

No. Items FrequencyPercentage
3.1 It does not resolve challenges because the problem is still there. 2 20%
3.2 Yes, it solved because a lot of challenges like teaching materials were

mitigated.
3 30%

3.3 It is difficult to decide because relevant solution is not seen.

Figure 2: Table 3 :
339
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